Alison Cole
Senior Associate Dean for Development External Affairs and Special Projects; Director, Development

Sarah Konishesky
Program Coordinator

Abby Douglas
Assistant Director, Student Engagement

Corinne Coia
Director, Yale College Wellness Program (reports jointly to Ferentz Lafargue)
Heads of College

Heads
BF Jordan Peccia
BK David Evans
BR Enrique De La Cruz
DC Anjelica Gonzalez
ES Alicia Schmidt Camacho
GH Julia Adams
JE Paul North
MC Catherine Panter-Brick*
MY Tina Lu
PC Crystal Feimster
SM Arielle Baskin-Sommers
SY Thomas Near
TC Fahmeed Hyder
TD Mary Lui

*Chair

Residential College Deans and Senior Administrative Assistants See page #16

Service Assistants
BF Lisa Kwesell
BK Jolanta Skonieczna
BR Tara Landino
DC Maria Sibaja
GH Ivete Anderson
ES Lisa Montuori
JE Sharon Terebesi
MC Bonnie Lynn Moeller
MY Leanora Lawrence
PC James Byrd
SM Cara Vo
SY Lisa Russo
TC Karen Eisenman
TD Sharon Goldbloom

Assistant Directors of Operations
BF Maria Bouffard
BK Sarah Layedra
BR Rachel Lyke
DC Shaffrona Phillip Christie
GH Anna Reynolds
ES Marc Levenson
JE Gygi Jennings
MC Alexa Martindale
MY Melissa Jungeblut
PC Tamelia Fleming
SM Sergio Gonzalez
SY Kristin Butler
TC Deborah Bellmore
TD Samantha Gambardella

(jointly reports to Director of Operations)

Senior Administrative Assistants
BF Joelle Siracuse
BK Naomi DiGioia
BR Joan Dempsey
DC Yvette Barnard
ES Kathryn Dunn
GH Angela McCray
JE Nicole Wade
MC Megan Carney
MY Suzette Courtmanche
PC Taunya Williams
SM Deanna Brunson
SY Ann Gilmore
TC Reese McLeod
TD Kimberly Rogers
Andrew Forsyth
Associate Dean and Chief of Staff,
Yale College

Kathleen Sherrill
Senior Executive Assistant

Michelle Pagan
Senior Administrative Assistant

Tricia Neely
Administrative Coordinator
Air Force ROTC

Elizabeth Viloudaki
Administrative Coordinator
Naval ROTC
George Levesque  
Dean of Academic Affairs;  
Senior Associate Dean

Melanie Boyd  
Dean of Students

Undergraduate Education – Academic Affairs

Karin Gosselink  
Assistant Dean; Director for Educational Opportunity (Poorvu Center)

Risa Sodi  
Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs; Director of Advising and Special Programs

Joel Silverman  
Director, Academic & Educational Affairs

Clare Schlegel  
Senior Administrative Assistant

Residential College Deans  
REPORTS JOINTLY TO Student Affairs

BF Mica Rencher
BK Brianne Bilsky
BR Maria del Mar Galindo
DC Adam Ployd
ES Murphy Temple
GH David Francis
JE Christina Ferando
MC Blake Trimble
MY Heidi Stalla
PC Tasha Hawthorne
SM Tycie Coppett
SY Adam Haliburton
TC Surjit Chandhoke
TD Sarah Mahurin

Senior Administrative Assistants

BF Michelle Tracey
BK Damaris Cardona
BR Jennifer Della Camera
DC Sierra Bowman
ES McKenzie Granata
GH Jamie Perry
JE Jill Haines
MC Erica Weston
MY Sarah DelVecchio
PC Kirsten Dudley
SM Ashley Nesmith
SY Cissy Armstrong
TC Alice Kustenbauder
TD Anh Tiet

Open  
Assistant Director, FGLI Access and Opportunity

Ryan Brasseaux  
Associate Director of Advising

Jennifer Stewart  
Senior Administrative Assistant

Mamta Agarwal  
Program Coordinator
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